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'li»cun,ien the 6*1 t»i.-tiirdiy a play is magistrate that he wia afraid tome day he will, their owifc affecti
I ut on nl thu starts that lines not introduce would give her a blow that would kill her. aires" by their par*
a Jew that," la Offensive tj the Israelites. Then the doctors swear that on thé post first are e hwac ttvikid as slaves
The charartei, i|,egijiethipg,llhe the Jew of mortem examination they ■ discovered latter as brutes. Sow, tfr, it aj
i he cartoon papers, the Judge and Puck, death to have been caused by direct vie*
The strange part of it is that a great many lance upon the abdomen and ribs. N<r
of the theatre-proprietors, actors, and oould there be any doubt who the monster
managers of the plays produced in the | was that administered the violence, for the

little girl full of terror after the tragedy 
Bnt the Hebrews are not the only ones I swears—at the coroner's inquest—“I saw

who have reason to object to these specie- I my father kick my mother on the evening
clés. Thé stagy irishman Ja one that any bifore the 24tb of August instant ; this
genuine lover of the gnasn isle would re- was after she fell down ; he bad knocked
pudiate. A jig-dancing, wake-loving, po- her down before that and kicked her twice
teen-drinking worthless sort of fellow in the back ; I did not see whether he
invariably represents the Irishman. The kicked her in the body ; he had his boots
only relief to it is that he Is auppoeul to on when he kicked her." Here then was a
be funny. As a matter of fact not a few ease of homicide ; malice prepense—pre-
irishmen rreent the travesty. Then there I meditation—out of the man’s own mouth 
is the stage “Dutchman,” the butt for ibe wound»causing death, and the testimony of
stage Irishman, who always gels the beat of the daughter showing who it waa that gave
him. Germans do not care to see them- these wounds. Bnt Bibby is found guilty
selves represented as a half beer barrel, of manslaughter and ia sentenced to five
half big pipe, buffetted and kicked about I years in the penitentiary I We have only
by a wild Irishman. Even Sambo get» the to say this : a few more inch pairs of erimi-
be»t of "Uûtohjs.’’’ Perhaps (he best way I nal oases as this coming so olose end re
fer the offended nationalities to repudiate | veiling such a contrast will lead ns to have
these travesties is to grin and bear them.
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SHOW ROOM. 
MANTLE STOCK REPLETE I

IY WEBBt!
latter as brute*., How**,, -
me that it ia one of the faults o

to'tÏ0E0NT0 Dim e pre
sent day that young people are treated with 
too much indulgence ana allowed altogether 
too much freedvm of action. In many cases 
the will of the parent or guardian is not 
•uffioieotly respected and the mswkistr - 
sentiment which prevents the enforcement 
of obedience by pnniehment .prod 
freedom bordering on licentiousness

482 Yonge st.f Toronto,

CATERER,\
United StscrenretTewi: ~ T-A-UX —ATTD—ucee a

I _ op, *he
part of the young of both sexes. I certain
ly hold that a parent’s will ahopld.be un
questioned and unquestionable law to the 
child. I was taught to yield to my parents 
blind obedience and I enact the same from 
my children. If thés cannot be obtained 
without punishment then let punishment 
be employed, and I think one of the most 
wholesome and efficacious of punishments is 

; the judicious use of the roef.
Yorkville, Oct. 16.

hOrnamental Confectioner ! of IIS lliv. Si,1

Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties. &c. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.
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Novelties Still Coming In. Richest Goods 
being shown in the Cityv\ A FATHER^

An Ansirallen (ioml Xlgkt.
Good night ! Good nlgit ! The summer day is 

dying.
From the dim east the long gray shadows creep ; 

The breezes whisper low mi-mg the tree tops.
Ia the long grass the flowers hare gone to sleep.

bii

Wedding Cake» and Table De
corations

oire RPKCi.il/riFft.

rol

raiELEGANT STYLES. MODERATE PRICES. 
IMMENSE VARIETY. ALWAYS ADDING TO.

8fl
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EDUCATIONAL. .flil
! .Good night! Good nlfthti the iky is gold and 

crimson,
A royal couch for the fair dying day ;

Its fringes sweep the earn in rain bo* glory 
And tinge with light the tall hills far away.

Good

pa

THE TORONTO WORLD, MiNEW WRAP SHAWLS—Gents’ and Ladies’.but little faith in integrity and fitness 
of the administration of justice.

CO
T I*.IV.'i MiA G°°hdnSSbtl ^ld V fDii'ditt^r ^ ,y*°*

olting and flashing in the rosy splendor, 
Trembling likerdewdrops tremble in the night.

A FEARLESS AMD INDEPENDENT

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER
III ibe news every day on font 
y. «es of seven columns- Coo 
-iVi.ng all the latest Cable »d. 
f.tcgraphlc News, Market Kr 
port-. Shipping News and Indr 

Editorial Comments o

b R. WALKER & SONS,ihosb Bcw.TAn.ep oars.
The child who was killed on Monday was 

run ever by a bob-tail car. Seven-tenthi of 
the accidents occur with these same bob-toil 
or conductorless cars. The charter of the 
street car company, if we mistake not, calls 
for a conductor to each car. As a matter 
of fact conductors are only sent With cars 
on the busy lines. The bob-tail car ia a 
nuisance in every sense and it ought to be 
abolished or confined to the very narrowest 
limita.

hi1.5 CIVIL SERVICE OF CANADATHB HORfB CHESTNUT ROMANCE. hi
Tho horse chestnut nuisance was discussed 

at length in the committee of markets and 
health yesterday. To those trees Toronto 
owes many of its shady retreats and walks 
during the heat of the summer, and it is 
really too bad that the citizens, after going 
to much expense and trouble, should be 
subjected to such annoyance from ungov- 
•med boys. The trees are not only de
stroyed by having atones and looks hurled 
among their branches, but people walking 
through the streets are subjected to grest

The Golden Lion, 33 to 37 King tit. and Çolborne st.Good night! Goodnight! the stars aro out in 
myriads,

White points of Mght along the wide black sky ; 
The earth ii wrapped in darkness as a mantle,

And sad and slow the whispering winds sweep by.

rTtHR EXAMINAfrOMS for the Civil Service will 
JL he held at OTTAWA, K LNGKTON, TORONTO 

and LQNDOIv, .commencing 
on TUESDAY- the Till NOV 
and the qualifying at tho same 
DAY, the 8th idem.

The stationery will be supplied by 
Applications for examination should he se 

the undersigned at Ottawa, as soon as possible.
P. LrSCETJH,

Sec. Board Examiners.

ii
with tho Preliminary, 
EMBER, at 1)30 fl.m., 

hour on WEDNES-

the Board.

meCLOTHING
W—-

an;<*Rdent 
i I « live subject* C. S. FINCHGood night ! Good night ! the mom that breaks 

to-morrow
May dawn upon a brighter world than tills 

May shine upon a land that knows no night time. 
Bend down and give me, love, your good night 

kiss.

wi
thif

$3 per year, $1 for four months
tient on Trial for one month for TWENTY- 

FIVE CENTS. Ottawa, 14th Oct.. 1882. rej8-1
One kiss before I close my eyes in slumber, 

Tired eyes, already longing for the light, 
Perhaps, who knows, my dreams may

beTRY IT FOR A MONTH. FOR SALE- >be the
one^laet’klssi Good night, my love, good 

night !

di
TWO STRANGE VERDICTS,

Now and again the verdict of a jury or I danger by being struck by these missels, 
the decision of a judge falls upon our ear in The publie school board ia to be appealed 
keen contradiction of what we believed to I to to-night to see if the school ohildren, 
be the equity and the custom in this case I who are the principal culprits, cannot be 
or that. Wé perhaps ought not to be sur- I restrained from this vexatious and danger- 
prised at this for very often upon vital I ous pastime, 
matters the judge» themaelvee differ upon 
the bench, and rarely agree. On Thurs
day feat one criminal case came before Mr. 
lutdiee Armour, and another similar case 
came before him Jqtar on in ihs week : the 
former was the ejee of a constable, John

ViALE!FORSo(Address) has opened his new fi

THE WORLD thi
ofAUCTION SALES

I CLOTHING STORE.SasKatchewaMeiperance
COLONIZATION STOCK

For Sale at a Bargain.
G. A. SCHRAM,

ESTABLISHED A. D. 1858. ofta Kins Street East. Toronto
Al
•iiA. 0. ANDREWS,The Toronto World. WOMAN suffrage. CU1

Men's, Youths’, Children's, Suits and Overcoats.I
In the Woman's Journal (published 

monthly in Manchester, Eng.,) for October 
may be found the following item:

This year the Scotch women will for the 
first time exercise the municipal franchise, 

Albert, who fired stand Shot a lad in High land many meetings are being held in 
park .in July last ; the Utter. was the case | various burgha for the purpose of arousing

the newly-created electors to a sense of the 
........ , , _ , , duties and reeponiibilitiei of the municipal

murdering h a wife to August feat. In llie vo„. lt hal been deter.,lined to celebrate
oake of Albert it appeared the constable I the occasion by holding in Glasgow, a 
was detailed to perform duty on High park I Scottish nations! demonstration of women.

The municipal elections for Glasgow take 
,. , . . . , . „ , , . place on November 7, and this meeting is

,.f lads in a boat on a peed in the ground» to be held just before the election., on
Reyond question High park had been the I November 8. The convention of the royal 
scene of many disorders and the rendezvous I an(f parliamentary burgha has already peti

tioned parliament for the exteoaion of the 
. ., „ , , woman’s suffrage te parliamentary elections,

another, probably from the natural and the petition tho. adopted in the coilec- 
haste of bis temper, and the I tire capacity ha» been followed by special 
impression that there waa a good deal of I Petitions from many other municipal conn-

A»-*
eluded that the boy» in the boat were the just claims of women, while elected 
breaking the law, and so set out to make | by the suffrages of mao only, how much

more may not their energies be quickened 
by the infusion into their constituencies of 
•o large a proportion of women electors as 
will have the right to vote in Novtmber

iiv
fAUCTIONEER,

VALUATOR,
FINANCIAL AGENT 

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER IS, 1852X

4 King street e;st, Toronto.WILLIAM LYON MACKENZIE.
We have published letters from correa 

pondants and extracts from contemporaries 
heartily endorsing the proposal to erect a 
monument to the patriot Mackenzie. A 
number of prominent journals have just 
come to hand also favoring the project, 
among them well known conservative papers 
like the Kingston News, Winnipeg Times, 

• Brantford Telegram, etc. The time woo Id 
appear ripe for a movement; what ie wanted 
ia a good central committee which would 
organize and carry it out to a successful 
issue. A meeting ought to be called forth 
with.

1 Reliable Goods and close prices for Cash.
VIBILL POSTING.

145 YONGE STREET,
O.___FI1TOH.

10]WM. TOZERAuction Booms—151 Tonga street, 
near Eichmtrad street.

..I ciiof James Bibby of -Riverside, charged with
thi
thiiXXal. 2E»OSOP33I«,

AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will he promptly attended t».

haJ
ofAuction Sales at the Rooms or at private 

house# conducted on liberal terme. Regu
lar sale days same as for the past 24 year* 
every

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
For the quick disposal of Furniture and 

general goods.

COAL AND WOOD.and on the day in queetipn saw a number

BAIT ocxa-Eii sell
I the

diof unruly boys ; and for some reason 01 an;
186 Th.X a

medical.Valuations accurately made of 1 ____________  -
hotel effects, general stocks, fur- HEALTH IS WEALTH 
nltnre or real estate, in nny part 
of the Dominion.

inFresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for
’. a- -t >i i'< neih .

car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.
. ,\ 1 «II ■ .'.I . I1:V.- •

. A SYSTEM IN THE MIRE.
There ia plainly a feeling abroad that 

there ia plainly a screw loose in our educa
tional system. And aa the time of election 
draws near the people grow cautious ami 
ask, “Is there any change proposed T 
Such a feeling aa this seldom gets abroad 
without some good reason ; and much aa 
we regret it we are obliged to say that we 
fear there ia but too much tiuth in what 
the public surmise. The fact ia that edu
cation has been taken ont of its high place 
and drifted more or leas in the mire of 
party politics ; indeed we hold that re
sponsible government without party is im
possible. The division of the people upon 
questions of public policy forms the two 
aide» of the scales ; and by these scales the 
balance is preserved.

But these parties are, and no doubt un 
consciously to themselves, growing cor
rupt. They have adopted in practice, 
deny it as they may, the infamous maxim 
" To the victors belong the spoils.” And 
the spoils are no loss than the very offices 
falling under the administration of tin- 
party in power. The crown lands, and 
timber and mines, the office or education, 
and public works are all looked upon by the 
party entirely, in very sooth, as ita actual 
goods sod chatties, to be disposed of and 
administered as far aa may be in ita own in
terests. A gradual, though, perhaps, in
sensible, system of political debauchery has 
led to this ; that now there ie no public de
partment politically clean. But a thousand 
pities it ia above all that education should 
be taken down from ita pedestal into tho 
mire. We have said we do not blame Mr. 
Crooks for this degradation of the system : 
We aay more. We aay as a minister of the 
government, and administering one of the 
goods and chatties of that government, it 
waj morally impossible that he could avoid, 
making it more or less a political engine.

But so much for the politician ;—what 
about the people ? The time of election is 
near at hand, and they are asking, “ Must 
the system still bear its tarnish ?" This 
ia a proper question and it is one for the 
parties to answer. We watched the utter
ances of Mr. Mowat and of Mr. Meredith. 
The former claims that the administration 
of the educational office is above reproach. 
The conclusion to be drawn is that if Mr. 
Mowat is returned to power there is to be 
no change in the system, but that it will 
go rolling on as now through the muck of 
the political thoroughfare. But Mr. Mere
dith says that the system must be purified 
of the political taint Good so far as it 
goes ; but not definite enough we contend. 
There waa lots of opportunity, plenty of 
latitude for Mr. Meredith to have made

w
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arrests. In accomplishing the arrest it ia 
pretty evident Albert found himself at a 
disadvantage, and so it may very reasonably 
be aaanmed pulled out hi» revolver—an un- | next i 
jutifiable thing unquestionably—to endeavor
to intimidate the boys ; and he even fired a I Hem asks : “How many times must it be 
shot to lend earnestness, we may also sop- repeated that when the women of Canada 
pose, to his authority in the matter. It ia I really desire the right to vote, it will be 

clear, at any rate to the meanest under- readily granted them ? The opposition 
standing, that in setting ont against the boys does not come from men, bnt from women’s 
Albert intended to arrest, and believed the | own narrow social prejudices or usage»." 
boys were breakiug the law. That they 
were trespassing was unquestioned. And 
then, with his pistol indiscreet y in bis 
hand, the constable rushes up to an ice ahed
at the end of the pond, eeizea one poor lad, I mended for introducing something more 
Andrew Young, with hie right hand. In his I practical than Anglo-Iaraelism into bia die- 
left hand ia the revolver, it goes off, and courses, viz.: Polities ; but it ia not partie- 
the bullet kills the constsble’s prisoner, ularly praiseworthy to make a mountain 
Now, felonious homicide is of two kinds— out of a midge by way of accomplishing 
murder and manslaughter ; murder imply- this. The agitation over the now celebra- 
ing malice prepense, aforethought, or pre- I ted Marmion question ia a piece of polit- 
meditated. To establish murder it has al- ical trickery throughout. To increase the 
ways been neceaaary under English juris- ill-feeling by sermonizing about it in a sen-

S*- vr; y,,(l.) the intent to kill. We have read to say the least of it. It is simply absurd 
over and over tho case of Albert, and liev to contend that Marmion is immoral : yet 
ened to the evidence, but failed to see evi- 11 onKht t0, *» remembered by Christian,;r £ ”, •- *»•»> - S-KS-.J’S.ft ststss
kill. Fully indeed we appreciate the awful- and yet is poelic enough to fire the imag- 
ness of the offense to ih ■ot down a poor ination of youth, and possibly instill preju 
lad, who was or was not trespassing and '•j66’ whose origin the recipient can sesreely

B 1 afterwards trace to their source is hardly 
one to be insisted upon as a school text 

among bis companions out in the park ; but book. When school books which pretend 
we also feel that the evidence meiely to be and are actual history 
established the recklessness and ungovern- b® expunged from our sen 
ui t a.v , .. . B, , quite time to -,vax valiant and enthusiasticableness of the constable s temper, and that in the cause of truth. Then we can depend 

the shot which caused the death of the poor upon all lovers of truth joining in cordially, 
lad was most certainly either purely acci- | « is well to economize our enthusiasm un- 
dental, the weapon going accidentally off I V* '? nee^e^- Clear-sighted combatants 
in the policeman’s hand, or fired to intimi- fei.ThrowndJwn “P * ga"ntlet UD“1 

date the lad into compliance, and accident- Some of Dr. Wild’s platitudes are very 
ally proving fatal. We don’t believe Albert j 8°°^ 011 occasion—only there ia no occas-
fired at the lad-we do not see how any !“D;h “S'L?0®1 U'S ^ 411 ^j* “bo,h"”
. , . .. , . J | is that very many adults will emoy the
judge or any jury could suppose he did. luxury of reading a very pure and lovely 
Had firing or wounding, n< t to say killing, I poem. From experience I should say that 
been the premeditated object of Albert, he 9cho°.1 grown to manhood, would

read it with much greater avidity and de- 
, light if not forced to construe it in school, 

tarried it he unquestionably It is a shame and offence to the shade of 
did to intimidate. But the jury satisfies j Sir Walter Scott that his Marmion should 
itself that he did with his loft hand, and be "liL'ked into” the youth of Canada.
while hold of the poor youth fire at him,------------------------ **’ L' F'
and then proceeds to find if the shooting ' OBUESJL HE ir.so.Y EX PL AIXM. 
was murderous; and to ascertain this they
have to begin with the alphabet of I S,r - VnJYT T^'i’ t • 
the offence and come out to know from his SlR 8 \° th* intem6W
lordship if the malice entered into the 1°° Pabll,h th" mormn8 do®’ »n mjus- 
heart of Albert six minute, before he fired, “.ce,wb,ch h“ me pam. Defeating
would the deed hare been done with malice “7 on»- * di.trea.ed
aforethought. We submit that the men 'h°°ld hlVe -t.m.ted that I have

, , " . * petitioned her maieatv to hack off “Sirhimself plain had he choose to do so. But who asked th’* qneétion are ar enlightened J0h„ Macdonald’.spurs.” My replie» to
like the rest he did not want, we auppoie ^dy to determine whether a case of this your reporter took occasion to repudiate
to close the loop holes. Why did he not kind bf murder or manslaughter ; and we '“PP?*'1'®” 't0"”® ?
«y, “We have tried the plan cf a minis- enough ,„r the wisdom of the paMion. niwfehedto go”outoideto. ÏZ
terahip of education and have found it ’“stUntiona which Mould either hang or re- tercet involved, I ahould have moved before

lease a man upon their decision. After this against Sir John Macdonald for true
being told by the judge what malice pre- h*11* 00 tbe way to a proaecntion for fraud

”'“>*> - '» •-> “ ■ «■«» a*af3- «“Sk
ofjthe unpronounceable ofTence,and bring in with bis chicanery in law’s delays, no one
a verdict of guilty. TMen the judge sen- c*n ®aY with truth that my course towards
tences the unfortunate man to die. himeadmits suppositions of revenge.

M. B. HEWSON.

TtJIâ ’ (&&The largest Sale Rooms, centrally 
the bee) light In the ci<y.

Furniture, pianos, ortrans, safes, buggies, car
riages, etc., can be projterb displayed and disposed 
of with despatch.

Mr. A, O. Andrews will personally conduct all 
•ales and valuations.

First-class references. Cash advances.
Vane or Lorries, with carcfu1 men, always on hand 

for the removal of goods to or from the Booms.

located, with

fi 3»1 I

JAMES C. McGEE & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.

am
toA correspondent who sends ns the above

TR5ATHENT?

Da. E. C. Wrot’s Xkrvk and Brain Trratmkxt, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fits, r ervuus Neuralgia, Headache, 
Nervous Prostrutiou caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakofulness, U entai Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrcnness.Loss of Power in either sox, Involuntary 
Losses and Spcrmaturrhcca caused by over-ex<. rtion 

_ .he brain, eelf-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 

month's treatment. One dollar a box, or elx boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six box* g to cu”e any case 
With each order received by us for six, accompanies 
with five dollars, we will send the purchase 
written gnar oitee ti refund the money if 
meut does not effect a cure. Guarantee* issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST fc CO.,

81 and 83 King-.t. East (Office up-stairs),
Toronto, Ont.

call
t-

nm
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1858. SCRANTON COAL!

The only importer and dealer in Scranton coal in Toronto offers 
for the present the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
Company’s unrivalled Scranton coal at

6. p*1
•u

A. 0. ANDREWS, lerur off
of t**DR. WILD ON MARMION:' au

151 Yonge, Street,(To the Editor of The World. )
Sir ; The Rev. Dr. Wild is to be ccm»

a
Discounts commercial paper, 

loans on collaterals. Will store 
Pianos. Organs or other vain- 
able goods or merchandise and 
advance to any amount required 
All transactions confidential.

the treat- $6.25 PER TON. V
Ol
gu<
m<

Sold by all druggists in Canada. is
Consumers will please remember that we are the only dealers 

in the city who have this celebrated coal for sale, and those 
appreciating the best anthracite coal mined will please call on

rm$500 REWARD! ThBY A, 0, ANDREWS, WE will pa> the above reward for any case of 
Liter Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Htadache, Ii.di- 
g st ion, Constipation or Costivcneee we cannot cure 
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the direc
tions are strictly complied with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfacti- n. .-ug.tr 
Cktated. Largo bones containg 30 pills 25 cents. 
For sale by all druggists, Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN C. WESTS CO., “The Pill Makers," 81 and 
38 King street cast, Toronto, up stairs. Free trial 

kage sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent

tl) thi

Auction Ko outs, 151 Yonge-st,
ladj

wit
I WILL SELL iniBY AUCTION, oui

loss >

Comer Front and Bathurst sts. I 51 King street east,
1 oiias street wharf, | 538 queen street west.

Telephonic communication with all olHces.

cloat the above rooms on

THURSDAY, 19 th,
A quantity of

Household Furniture,
$1000 FORFEIT!

Having the utmost confidence in its superiority 
over a 1 others, and aftei thousands of tears of tha 
mont coihplii attd and severest» caeis wc could find, 
wc feel justified in offering ti forfeit One Tliousaud 
Dul ars fur anj case uf CoughH, colds sore throat 
infliu uzs, hoirsentps, bronchitis, consumption in its 
early stages, whooping cough and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for which we 
only claim relief, that we can’t cure with West's 
Cough Syrup, when take i according to directions. 
Sample bottle 25 and t>0 cents; large bottles one 
dollar. Genuine wrappers only in blue. Sold by 
alt druggists or sent by oxprtss on receipt of price.

motors. 81 an *

file135
s' • cl

BOOTS AND SHOES.merely amusing himself like other youths of
til*

BOOTS AND SHOESCook range, hall and cooking 
stoves, etc, etc. Also two turn
over sent haggles, one single 
do., one light square box do., 
one side saddle, show tables, 
store counters, etc. Sale at 11.
A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer.

BOare sought to 
ool lists it is1

earn

'iff'
d «3JOHN li WEST it Ca., sole pioprie 

King atreej east Toronto, up t-tairs.
ft '>

ON HAND AT

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES !
4BY A. 0. ANDREWS,

Aictlen Keen». lSl Yonge Street. foil
al

A Large and Varied Assortment ofPawnbrokers’ Sale. sim Th
to

BOOTS AND SHOESI am instructed by a pawnbroker to sellwould not have taken the revolver in the tenBY AUCTION,
02V THURSDAY, 19th.,

30 FAMILY

SEWING MACHINES,
Value in all, $650.

left hand.f ftbi

FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR. S'i r' no

•s
135WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. KILBl'ilN i 60.. “-a_

luiNEW STYLES. BOTTOM PRICES.
SIZMZ ZP s O ZKT,
_______ €OR. QUEEN AM» TERAIM1.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

Singers, Wheeler and Vfilson, Howe, Raymond 
Wanzer, WfiHame. etc.; all in good order and will 
be sold entirely without reserve.

- Sale at 12 o'clock, noon.

A. O. ANDREWS, Auctioneer

Be;
li

TAILORING. pill
hi

BOOKS
y<JUST THE POCKET

MANUAL !
s C01

i| Private Medical Dispensai)
Ç (Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Pm I 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’g celebrated remedies foi 
Private diseases, can be obtained at b« 

——-r* Dispensary Circulars Free. Allletteih 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamped 
oaolosed. Communication confidential. Address 
K- A. Andri’w». !If. f>.. Toronto. Ont

re i

MERCHANT TAILOR, am
wanting. Its head ought not to be an 
eyer-ahiftlng politican,which means that the 
system must rest on the quick sands. We 
want a system of education which slia'l he 
beyond party ^influence.

'®j< da;THE to
ditiTHE BEST REFERENCE BOOK IN 

THE MARKET. 355 YONGE STREET,
OSITjJ ELM TORONTO.“A Library in a 

Nutshell.”BOOK th03E»: mai
Thu case is different with James Bibby. __________

He has a drunken wife with whom he lires I PUNlaHMEHT or CHILDREN.
MORE OFFENDING.

The cathnlica of Ontario are not the only
class who have taken objection to reflections on unhappy terms. One morning she is
on their creed. The Hebrews feel annoyed found dead in her house with marks of vio-
•t the stage Jew which ia put upon the fence upon her perron. It is revealed on signed J. L. F. disapproving of punisb- 
Amerioan board» so much at present. The the trial that Bibby has had the determine- ment for the young and because children
Jewish Chronicle of New York has been I tion to “undo her,’’ and had actually told g are not allowed to exercise “their own

ne
, _ TORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

LEG AND ARM CO.,
151 BAY St, TORONTO,

Received the only medal and Aral 
prize for Artiflcal legs and arms in 
ljjfl I>omi“ioD Canada 1er 1 

Send for Circular. j

thi
Price 50 cents and $1 CO. Sent to vnil an.v address, postage prepaid, on re-TUU ccipc of price.

Just Received nil the Latest Novelties in mui
(Tê the Editor of The World.)

Sir : There is » letter in The World
bn\

FALL AND WINTER TWEEDS,
SUITINGS, OVERCOATINGS &c-I fvJ.S. ROBERTSON & BROS.

TOKi.VTO, ONT.
Postoffice Box 1,807WANT.
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